Abstract -Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) are usually implemented as software running on general purpose computers. On the other hand, when software implementations do not provide sufficient performance, ANNs are implemented as hardware on FPGA based systems for performance enhancement. Mapping ANNs to FPGAs is a time consuming and error prune process. In this study, a novel data path design tool, ANNGEN, has been proposed to help automate mapping ANNs to FPGA based systems. ANNGEN accepts ANN definitions in a NetList form. First, it parses and analyzes given NetList. Second, it checks the availability of the neurons. If all the neurons required by the NetList are available in its neuron Library, ANGENN performs the design procedure and produces VHDL code for the given NetList. ANNGEN has been tested with several different test cases, and it is observed that it is able to successfully generate VHDL codes for given ANN NetLists. Our practice with ANNGEN has showed that it effectively shortens the time required for implementing ANNs on FPGAs. It also eliminates the need for expert people. Additionally, ANNGEN produces error free code; thus, the debugging stage is also eliminated.
Introduction
Although, Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) can be implemented as software, in some cases where software implementations are not sufficient in terms of performance, hardware implementations are desired [1] . There are three hardware implementation options for ANNs which are Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC), Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA) implementations [2] . The ASIC implementation suffers being inflexible. Once an ANN is implemented as an ASIC, no further changes can be done. Moreover, recovering a bug in an ASIC implementation is very costly and time consuming process. The DSP chips are a kind of specialized microprocessors. For implementing a design in DSP, one still has to write code and this code must be executed instruction by instruction, similar to the general purpose microprocessors. Here, again DSP implementation may not exploit full parallelism in the ANNs, and may not provide desired performance [3] .
The best hardware choice for implementing ANNs is the use of FPGA devices. They are flexible, can easily be reconfigured in the case of error, can fully exploit the potential parallelism in the applications, and implementation time is less than compared to ASICs [4] [5] [6] . Although FPGAs offer great advantages over the other hardware choices, they have some disadvantages too. For instance, application development time is still considerably long. Expert people who have knowledge in the areas of both hardware and software are needed to develop both hardware configurations and the software interfaces of the FPGA devices or boards [7] . Moreover, hand designed and coded FPGA implementations have always potential to contain bugs.
All of these disadvantages of the FPGAs can be overcome using a design automation tool. Fig. 1 shows the regular design flow for mapping ANNs on to FPGAs. In this design flow, the most important step is done by experts who convert given ANN specifications to Hardware Description Language (HDL) codes. In this research work, a novel Design Automation Tool, Artificial Neural Network data path GENerator (ANNGEN), has been developed to automate this step and to minimize the need for expert people while developing ANN applications on FPGAs.
ANNGEN takes an ANN definition in the form of a NetList and some other input files, and produces a Very high speed integrated circuit Hardware Description Language (VHDL) code which implements the desired ANN.
ANNGEN has been tested with several test cases and the correctness of the outcome of it has been verified using the Xilinx's ISE design suit. Our practice with ANNGEN showed that it effectively shortens the time required for implementing ANNs on FPGAs, and it eliminates the need for expert people. Moreover, debugging stage of ANN implementations is eliminated, since, ANNGEN produces error free code. For functional verification and speedup measurement a special test case has been formed for predicting concrete compressive and tensile strength using ANNs. In this test case, we formed same ANN structure in both MatLab environment and in hardware environment using ANNGEN and compared them. Fig. 2 shows the structure of a simple artificial neuron. In this model, each input (x j ) is weighted, and multiplied with its associated weight value (w j ), and weighted inputs are added up to a single value. At this stage, if the neuron is biased, a bias value is also added to this sum. This single value is passed through an activation function, also called transfer function, and is asserted as the output of the neuron.
Background

Artificial neurons and neural networks
Eqs. (1, 2, and 3) show the mathematical model of a single neuron. where x j and w j are the inputs of the neuron and the associated weight values for j=1, 2, 3…n, and β is the bias value, if present [8] . The activation function, f (v), can be one of many different types defined in the literature. The neurons in our library have Pure Linear (PureLin) and Hard Limiting (HardLim) activation functions. Mathematical definitions of PureLin and HardLim activation functions are given in Eqs. (2) and (3), respectively.
Single neuron is not much of use in practice. Thus, neurons are connected together to form artificial neural networks and these networks are utilized in several tasks. Before being used, ANNs have to go through a learning process [9] . After the learning process, ANNs are used in several key areas such as pattern recognition, interpretation of data, optimization, function approximation, controlling, classification, clustering and filtering of data, power consumption estimation, and prediction [10] , etc. Some common features of ANNs are learning, generalization, fault tolerance, parallel processing, nonlinear retention of knowledge [11, 12] .
FPGA chips
Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) are a type of chips that are completely prefabricated and contain special features for customization. The user of these chips can implement digital circuit designs by configuring them. A typical FPGA device contains three configurable parts which are Configurable Logic Blocks (CLBs), a programmable interconnection network and programmable input/output (I/O) blocks. CLBs contain look-up tables, flip-flops and multiplexer, and can be configured to implement combinational or sequential circuit pieces. The interconnection networks are completely programmable and are used to establish connection either between CLBs or between CLBs and I/O blocks. The I/O blocks are also configurable and are used to configure pins of the chip as input, output or bidirectional pins [13, 14] . FPGA chips are not used solely for developing applications. They usually are utilized on electronic cards with several support components such as I/O ports and memory units. These cards are simply called as FPGA boards. Depending on the design, some FPGA boards work independently while some others work as an attachment to a host computer through a bus structure [15, 16] .
Related Works
Several research studies have been conducted on mapping different types of ANNs on to FPGA based systems. Sahin et. al. developed artificial neurons with exponential activation functions, mapped to FPGAs and measured their performance [17] . Cavuslu et. al. implemented an ANN training algorithm on FPGAs using IEEE-754 floatingpoint data format [18] . They also developed another ANN structure for locating license plate of a vehicle in a digital image [19] . PipeRench is a new reconfigurable fabric and it combines the flexibility of general-purpose processors with the efficiency of customized hardware to achieve extreme performance speedups [20] . D. Crookes et. al. presents a high level software environment for FPGA-based image processing [21] . A new method for hardware-software partitioning utilizes the runtime reconfiguration capabilities [22] . Some of the other FPGA based ANN studies are implementation of ANN Classifier for Gas Sensor Array Applications [23] , Architectures of Nervous System Models Embedded on High-Performance FPGAs [24] , Neural Network Implementation of FPGA Chips used in Turkish Phonemes Classification [25] , Neural NetworkBased Embedded Controller on FPGA for Power Electronics Applications [26] , and a Gradual Neural Network Approach for FPGA Segmented Channel Routing Problems [27] . In all of these studies, researchers first developed their neurons and later built their neural networks and mapped them to FPGA based systems manually. These neuron developments and FPGA mapping processes are time consuming and error prune processes.
Sample Neuron Library
In the proposed work, a sample neuron library has been developed to be used with ANNGEN. The library contains a total of six neurons, 2-and 4-input neurons with two different activation functions which are Pure Linear (PureLin) and Hard Limit (HardLim). The neurons are designed to process single precision (32-bit) IEEE-754 floating-point data.
Fig . 3 shows the standard top level block diagram of the neurons. Here, each neuron has a 32-bit WeightIn and a WeightOut signals. These signals are used for serially initializing the weights and, if available, the bias registers. Since a neural network contains several neurons, all neurons in the network can be connected as a chain, and all weights can be loaded from one WeightIn (from the first neurons WeightIn signal). For serial load operation, the Load signal has to be asserted each time a new weight value is presented to WeightIn. This kind of design enables us to reduce several weight inputs to a single input. Depending on the type, neurons have either 2 or 4 32-bit stimulus inputs. EnN and EnN_Out signals are used to synchronize data flow through the neurons. Whenever a set of stimuli are available at a neuron's inputs, EnN signal must be asserted to let the neuron read stimuli and begin processing them. When the neuron finishes processing a set of stimuli and produces a result, it asserts EnN_Out signal.
This signal can be used to activate neurons in the next layer of the network. The result of the neuron is outputted via FonkOut signal. Fig. 4 shows the second level block diagram of a nonbiased 4-input neuron. The neurons were designed in four sections which are Register Unit, Multiplication Unit, Addition Unit, and Function Unit. The Register Unit keeps neuron's weight values. As mentioned above, the registers were connected to form a chain. The last register's output also goes to the output of the neuron so that the next neuron's weight registers can be added to the same register chain. Multiplication and addition units contain parallel running multipliers and adders.
The stimulus inputs and weight values are first multiplied in the multiplication units and then added up to a single value. This single value is then feed to the Function Unit. The Function Unit evaluates this value and produces the output value of the neuron. Neurons with 2 inputs were designed in a similar fashion. The multipliers and adders in the neurons have 8 clock cycles latency. The transfer function has one cycle latency. When a set of stimuli is given to a 4-input neuron the result is available at FonkOut after 25 clock cycles. On the other hand, since, all the adders and multipliers are pipelined, at each clock cycle, a set of stimuli can be given to the neurons. The first result appears at the output after 25 clock cycles. But the subsequent results are produced in the subsequent cycles. Floating-point multiplication and addition units, used in the design of neurons, were built using the IP Core Generator of Xilinx's ISE Web Pack 14.7 EDA tool.
Since the neurons in the library were designed like jigsaw puzzle pieces, neural networks with i-input, z-output, and m-layer can be formed using these neurons easily. Fig.  5 shows how these neurons should be connected to form an ANN. The first layer of the ANN is the input layer.
In this layer, loadable registers should be used to hold stimuli. The input register can be connected serially as They can also be connected in parallel to maximize the stimulus input rate. Same type of neurons should be used through a neuron layer. If different types of neurons needed to be used in a single neuron layer, latency of the neurons must be considered and delay units must be added to the outputs of the neurons whose latencies are less than the other neurons in the layer. Currently, ANNGEN does not support using neurons with different latencies in the same layer. The output layer is also constructed using registers. These registers are optional. If desired, the output of the last layer can be used directly without being stored in registers. Before using such an ANN constructed with the neurons, the weight registers of all neurons have to be initialized with proper weight values by pushing them from the first neurons weight input one by one in a proper order until all weight values are loaded.
The ANNGEN
Artificial Neural Network GENerator (ANNGEN) is a software tool that automatically generates VHDL code for a given neural network description. Fig. 6 shows the location of ANNGEN in proposed FPGA-based ANN design flow. When all inputs are ready, it performs the design procedure and generates VHDL code in less than a second. The generated code has to be synthesized by an FPGA chip vendor's synthesis tools for a desired FPGA chip.
The Inputs of ANNGEN
ANNGEN requires three input files. These are a textbased artificial neural network definition file (NetList), the module library (Library) and the template file (Template).
NetList is a text file which contains the text based definition of an ANN that will be mapped to an FPGA device. The ANN structure is defined hierarchically in this file. Fig. 7 shows the structure of the NetList file. It clearly defines layers, neurons in the layers, connections between the neurons and the layers, weight values of the neurons, bias statuses, types of the neurons, and some other parameters. The NetList file can be either written by the users or it can be generated using Artificial Neural Network Design and Education Software (ANNDES) [28] which is another design tool developed before ANNGEN in the same project framework.
The Library file contains the list of available neurons that can be used by ANNGEN. This file is also a text based file and each record in the file defines the name of a neuron, the number of inputs of the neuron, and the bias status of it. Fig. 8 shows the internal format of the library file.
The template file contains some VHDL templates needed for code writing, VHDL codes of the Neurons, and some other component definitions such as registers, multiplier, and adders. ANNGEN uses these templates 9 shows the internal format of the template file. The first number in this file defines the number of temples found in the file. Each template is declared with a template name and a number which specifies the number of text lines in the template body. The template body contains VHDL code fragments.
As new neuron designs are available, they can easily be adapted to the system by defining these new neurons both in the template file and in the Library file. ANNGEN automatically recognizes and uses them in ANN designs.
Components of the ANNGEN
ANNGEN consists of five main components which are NetList, Library, and Template Parsers, Neuron Checker, and VHDL Writer. Fig. 10 depicts the data flow between the components. Fig. 11 shows the basic algorithm of ANNGEN. It first reads and parses three input files using three separate parsers, and parsed information is stored in separate flexible data structures. Then, it checks the NetList to determine whether all the neurons specified in the NetList are available in the library or not. If the test result is a success, ANNGEN performs the design procedure and starts producing VHDL code using parsed information, otherwise; it gives some warning messages and stops.
The NetList Parser's task is to read and parse the NetList file and store extracted information in a flexible data structure for future use. First, it reads the number of layers in the network. Then, it reserves enough memory space to hold that many layers. Later, it reads the layers individually. There can be three different types of layers which are Input, Output, and Neuron Layers. Regardless of the type, all three kinds of layers are stored in the same data structure with a layer type indicator. While reading a layer, again, the reader first reads the number of neurons or number of elements in the layer, reserves that much memory space, and then, reads the layer. After reading all layers in the NetList, it also reads the parameters at the end of the NetList file and stores them in a suitable data structure. Currently, there are 4 parameters that are DataType = {float | integer}, DataWidth = {16 | 32 | 64}, AddressWidth = {16 | 32 | 64}, and VHDLName = {"sample.vhd"}. These parameters tell ANNGEN that what kind of data is going to be processed in the ANN, how wide the data and address busses of the ANN are going to be, and finally, what is going to be the file name of the produced VHDL code.
The structure of the library file is very simple. Each line in this file contains a Neuron name, bias status of the neuron, and the number of inputs to the neuron. The Library Parser reads these data items and stores them in a structured array.
Template file includes the VHDL code fragment for writing VHDL code and VHDL code for neurons and some other components which are needed for forming ANN hardware. The template parser reads and parses given template file and stores this information in a data structure.
Before writing VHDL code for a given NetList, ANNGEN ensures that VHDL definitions of all neurons in the NetList are available in the Library. For this purpose, the Neuron checker spans through the parsed NetList data and identifies all neuron types. Identified neurons types are searched in the Library. If any of the neurons is not available in the library, it returns "false", causing main program to give warning messages to the user, and terminate. Otherwise, neurons checker returns "true" and let the VHDL Writer perform the design procedure and produce VHDL code.
VHDL writer is the most sophisticated section of the ANNGEN. It is activated, if the neuron checker returns "true". Fig. 12 shows the simplified algorithm of the Fig. 11 . ANNGEN main algorithm VHDL writer. After creating a text file using the filename provided in the parameters section of the NetList, it first writes VHDL templates of necessary components to the target file. Second, it spans the NetList Data and writes VHDL templates for each neuron type to the file. In the third step, VHDL writer forms the Entity section of the top level of the ANN begin constructed and writes to the file. In this section, inputs and outputs of the ANN are defined. Most of the ports are standard ports such as reset, clock, and data-in, and they do not vary from one ANN to another. The only variation in this section occurs in the ANN outputs. The Writer defines one data output for each output of the given ANN and writes to the target file.
In the next step, it forms the Architecture part of the given ANN. The Architecture is formed in six sub-steps. First, the header of it is written to the target file. Second, the writer defines internal connection signals. Three kinds of signals are defined here. These are data flow signals which are used to connect one neuron's output to another neuron's input, initialization chain signals which are used to form weight and bias initialization chain, and the enable signals which are used to trigger neurons as soon as valid data is available at the neurons' inputs. After the signal definitions, component instantiations are completed in the third and fourth sub-steps. The input registers are instantiated before neurons and their connections are finished. Later, the neurons are instantiated and their connections are done according to the NetList. During these instantiations, signals defined in the second sub-step are used to connect components. In the last sub-step, the Architecture definition is ended. All information is dumped in to the target text file as they are formed. Finally, the text file is closed and ANNGEN ends.
Testing ANNGEN
Before we tested the ANNGEN, we designed six example neurons. The neuron designs were coded in VHDL and synthesized with ISE tool. Table 1 lists the hardware statistics of the neurons on Virtex-6 chip (xc6vlx75t). 7
th column of the Table shows the theoretical upper limits of the number of neurons that can fit in a single Virtex-6 chip. These values were calculated based on the number of Occupied Slices. The xc6vlx75t chip is the smallest device of Virtex-6 family. Using a larger chip such as xc6vlx760 up to 10 times more neurons can be fitted into a single device. ANNGEN has been successfully tested with several test cases. In one of the test cases, an ANN was needed for predicting concrete compressive and tensile strength values using amount of cement, amount of water, consistency, and temperature values of the concrete composition. Our purpose in this test case was to compare the ANN formed using ANNGEN with an ANN formed in MatLab environment in terms of calculation accuracy and speed. The test data was collected from 68 different concrete compositions. Fig. 13 shows the ANN structure and its associated NetList definition that was used in the test. This ANN is composed of two hidden layers with four and two neurons, respectively. The neurons which are available in our library have PureLin activation functions.
The ANN structure explained above was first formed in the MatLab environment, trained, and simulated with sample test data. During the training phase 50 of 68 records were used and the remaining records were used for testing The code was added to a newly created VHDL project in ISE to verify the correctness of it. First, a syntax check was done successfully. Later, it was synthesized and Register Transfer Level (RTL) view of the code is generated as shown in Fig. 15 . In this RTL view, all instantiations and connections are checked against the original NetList and correctness of the code is verified.
Finally, the ANN formed by ANNGEN was simulated using the weight and input values. The output values calculated by ANNGEN formed ANN were compared to the values collected from MatLab formed ANN as shown in Table 2 . The difference between the output values calculated by both ANNs is only in the last digits of the some records. These differences happen due to the rounding errors and can be omitted. The mean square error between these two set of output values are 1.0833x10 
Discussions and Conclusions
ANNs are utilized in several areas. They implemented on FPGA-based systems when high performance is needed. Implementing an ANN on FPGA is a time consuming process and requires experts. In this study, an ANN Generator (ANNGEN) has been developed to automated design process of ANN on FPGA-based system. ANNGEN was developed as a design tool that will help the implementation of ANN on FPGAs automatically.
Under normal conditions, designing and writing VHDL code for an ANN takes days or in some cases weeks depending on the structure of the ANN. ANNGEN reduces this design and implementation time significantly. It has been tested on several test cases using a sample neuron library to show its effectiveness. In each test case, it produced VHDL code successfully for the desired ANN design in less than a second without needing an expert person. Since the VHDL code produced by ANNGEN is error free, the debugging stage in ANN designs is also eliminated. In one specific test case, ANN formed using ANNGEN was compared to ANN formed in MatLab environment in terms of calculation accuracy and speed. Our result showed that ANN formed by ANNGEN calculated correct results with negligible rounding error and it very well outperformed the ANN in MatLab environment in terms of calculations speed.
Logic circuits defined using VHDL can also be implemented as ASIC. Since ANNGEN produces VHDL code, this VHDL code can also be used to implement ANNs as ASIC, too.
Currently, the ANNGEN library contains only a limited number of neurons. It has to be enriched by adding new neuron definitions. It was structured to recognize new neurons in the library, easily.
